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AN AFTER EASTER SALE
OF SUITS. A REDUCTION OF
$5 TO $15
On any Volie; Panama or Cloth Suit in our store.
The sale contines throughout this entire week.





PRINCIPAL OF HIGH SCHOOL
HE WAS NAMED ON GETTING SEVEN BALLOTS TO NOR.
YELL'S THREE AND JOHNSTON'S ONE-SALARIES OF
PRINCIPALS REOULATED BY NUMBER OF ROOMS TAUGHT
-NEW SUPERINTENDENT STARTS IN AUGUST 1-MISS
JENNIE SLOAN SUCCEEDS MISS JESSIE ROOK-SCHOOL
BOARD BUSINESS.
Profeasor 'W. H. Sugg, principal
now of thd Franklin school building
op Ssitith Sixth street, was last night
elected to be the nen principal of the
• Whishington bonding on West Broad-
9 *aye %hen the schools open next
September for the term folloning the
e t toe tte: position while Professor C A.
present one. He received seven votes
Nervell received dive ballots, and
Professor Johnston receivedone vote.
Ifr Sugg takes the place of Principal
E. Payrre. wile after schools close
next June goes to Goenuny to spend
several years studying at the foreign
universities The Washington build-
ing Itritlfillkar • odary for next year
remain° the satue as the' $ogoe for
none inonehe servite.
All the trustee. were present last
mew during the meeting in their
assembly room at the Washington
building lisseasrm with exception of
Trustee Morris of hlechanksburg
This left in their Feats. President
List, Secretary -Byrd, Members Kelly.
Davis. Orem,. heckenhach. Karnes,
Clsibents. Restsert.ens: ,Matealfe and
lisswell.
Chairman Beckesibliclr of the corn-
rnv. recommended that for the
nine menthd school year. commenc-
ing the second week of next Septem-
ber. that the principals of the differ-
ent Mulching. get the following
monthly salary: Jefferson building.
beet 1 eight rooms pre taught next
year; Lee building, $ign if eight rooms
are fought: Franklin. $go if eight
rosins are taugbt; Longfellow. $Ro
for si% rooms taught. and $5 addi-
*toilet per Minnth to the principai for
every room tilled in addition to six;
MICKinky. En for live rooms taught.
with $5 additiorai per month :o the
egeincipal for every room ahove five
mama taught This ochectale of sal-
ary also contaimed the proviaion that
if the seventh-We eighth, grades are
taught at any of these buildings the
principal is tIlts wet -$5 more on his
monthly itrklary. 1011111e!4t the seventh
and eigarbs-grades rë poth taught at
any of these huildinge the-principal
is to get Vice more per month, in ad-
dition to the above mentioned salary.
The reason of this provision is that
with sale of the Longfellow building
to the 51del Fellows and erection of
two new buildings it cannot he told
until the new ,uperintendent get-s
here at just what places seventh and
eight grades will be maintained, as
considerable shifting is to he done in
this regard. The salary fixed for the
'Garfield buikling principal was $55
per month aqui $70 per month for the
Lincoln building, both of which are
Colorel institutions. The committee
on com-se of study then recom-
mended that Professor Sugg, the
present principal of the Franklin
school of South Sixth be elected prin-
cipal of the Washington building at a
• • salary of $1.400 per year. On the
. vote Sugg got 7 votes. Norveil 3 and
_Johnston t.
, The committee then recommodad
Ws P. Johnston be re-elected prin-
cipal of the Lee building and he was
elected by to votes, while Norvell
got T • The commistee then recom-
mended Professor Noreen for prin-
cipal of the Franklin building to take
the vacancy caused by Professor
Suggh promotion to the Washington
school. Norvel was elected by to
votes, Ragsdale getting t.
The committee then nominated
Professor L. W. Feezor for the
principalship of the Longfellow
building to take the place thee is
now occupied by. Professor legervin
gsittle. Trustee Karnes nomi-
nated Ragsdale and OW latter de-
fesated Feezer by getting 8 votes to
•Feezot's 3. Feezor is nnw assistant
principal of the high school.
The committee then nominited
Professor J. T. Ross to succeed him-
eel! as principal of the Jefferson







Votes, Norvell getting one.
The committee then recommended
Miss Emma Morgan for principal of
, tbe McKinley building and she got
all eleven votes, being the only white
principal receiving the unanimius
doneness of the entire board.
Geeege Jackson was elected prin-
cipal of the colonel Lincoln build-
ing and Professor Hibbs, colored.
for the Garfield building.
The sight of Monday. April 23. the
trustees held a secret caucus at the
office of Trustee Kelly on Kentucky
aventio near Fourth street and select-
ed the nominees, all of whom were
elmeen except Feezor. Feezor was
slated to take Marvin. Ragsdale's
piece as principal of the Longfellow
building, and being the caucus nomi-
nee, the commintee wax directed ee
recommend Mr Feezor. but after that
many changed and elected Professor
Ragsdale The only objection to the
latter was that the day of tliss last
general election he dismissed his
school building and got. one and took
artiee hand in the election. Ilk
majority of the trustees at the caucus
were against him and at was on ac-
count of this the committee did not
recommend him.
Proiessor Norvell is now one of
the departmental alarm-tons at the
high school, and his successor will
be named when thte teachers are
chosen next month. or in June. Mr.
Freezor 4 now assistant principal oi
the high school, but as probabilities
are that no ensiatant will be needed
there next year he will be without a
place. unless chosen a one of the
eiersnomental men.
The trustees decis.kd that When the
contract for the new superintendent,
John Carnagy, is drown up it pro-
vides that he he employed from
Auge-t 1. 1907 to Ag U.St I. 1908. C.
M. Liele the superintendent super-
seded. claims his term does not ex-
pire until September I. but the new
man wil be put in charge August 1.
and Lieb's service dispaneed with
on that date.
The board directed that President
List and the superintendent. C. M.
bieb, call the attention of Chi of
Police Collins to the fact that many
people around the city are selling
cinarettes and cigarette tobacco and
papers to children in direct hiolation
of the law which provides for a heavy
penalty,
Chairman Ashley Robertson, of the
committee in charge of the com-
mencement exercise,, at close of the
*hoot year. reported that he was in
correaporelmte with a 'nunribet- of
nrominent men to get some one of
them to come and deliver an address
during the commencement.
It was ordered that hereafter when
any supplies are bought for the
school that the party buying give a
written order which must be dupli-
(-hike? oil the stub in the order book.
and in this manner the finance com-
mittee will know everything is all
right in going I )ver bills for the
articles. - • •
.Professor Dies of Georgetown. Ky..
informed the trustees that he came
here or invitation of Secretary Byrd
to apply for the position of principal
of the high school, hot on arriving
discovered no outsiders were to be
considered in connection with the
principalship. As he was not noti-
fied that only Padtteah men would be
considered, he asked the trustees to
refund the fo5 expense he 'had gone
-to in coming here. The board refused
on the ground this could not be legal-
ly doge. and he talked of suing the
board. He was invited to proceed in
that way if he !so desired.
The trustees changed the Tule. pro-
viding that nobody but a university
eraduate should be principal of the
!Washington building, and made it
teal that anyone is eligible who has.. ,
!might succeesfutly for six years any-
,
GREATTAMAGEin ALLEGED GREEN GOODS
DONE TO FRUIT MAN'S BOND FORFEITED
D. H. BLACKWELL FAILED TO SHOW UP AND JUDGE REED
COLD WEATHER AND FROST ORDERED HIS BONDSMAN, A. 13. CHARGE OF HAVING
PLAYS HAVOC IN CHRIS- ILLICIT RELATIONS WITH HIS SISTER-IN-LAW - ED
TIAN COUNTY. CLOONAN FINED $roo-MUCH BUSINESS IN CIRCUIT
COURT.
Crops Near Glasglow May Prove a
Failure-Reports From Other
Sections of Country.
HOpkinsville, Ky.. April 2.-Thar
the freezing weather of the past two
nights has practically wiped out the
early fruit crop in this county and has
serious!) damaged all garden vege-
tables which had been planted as well
as wheat and other farm crops, is
now almost a certainty. In many in-
stances ice was found tilling the cup
of the fruit blossoms, thus surround-
ing and killing the newly formed
fruit. In many sections wheat had
attained such height that it had
"jointed," and farmers say all such
will be badly damaged. Wherever
tobacco plant beds had been kit un-
covered by canvas, the plants were
killed. Garden truck of all kinds
which was not protected was killed.
Fruit Crop May Prove a Failtsre.
Glasgow, Ky., April 2.-Appeat-
crop killed. The temperature fell
to some twenty degrees above zero,
and there was ice this morning.
Peach, plum, apple and cherry trees
are in full blossom. Some of the
richest fruit farms in Southern Ken
lucky are situated in this county. The
famous Coe farm is just two and
one-hart miles from this place, has
some 23.000 trees, and it is said the
()eviler cleared some $8co off of the
crop produced.
Fruit and Foliage Injured.
Owingsville, Ky., April J.-The
thermometer registered from a6 to al
degrees last night, and there was a
big frost and freeze Early fruit
N as kitled aud foliage blackened
Damage in Incises..
indianapolo, Ind., April 2.-Re-
ports from different sections of the
state difiler a• to he damage to
fruit by frost last night. New Al-
tiny reports ;the strawberry trop
ruined. Madison, with the thermom-
eter at it. repine considerable dam-
40C The 'thermometer stood ehe
same at Petershurg.'heith loss te the
small fruit crop. At Washington the
mercury registered ee degrees. iind
no daninge to fruits is believed to
have been caused.
Early !knits Ruind.•
Bowling Green. Ky . April 2.-The
temperature dropped to 19 last
and ice was plentiful this morning.
Early strawberries and peaches,
which were in full bloom, are be-
lieved to be greatly damaged On
account of a high wind there was
no frost in evidenee
Forced to Vacate.
On account of the sale of the real
estate of E. Rehkopf. I am forced to
remove the stock fixtures, etc-. of the
E. Rehkopf Saddlery company, from
toy South Second eet. Therefore
I offer for sale all the fixtures, con-
sisting of shelving counters, show-
cases, show winwa, etc. Together
with the entire .•tock of .harneas.,
saddles, collars, and chains. Also I
have a complete line of harness and
saddle making machinery, all neces-
sary implements for manulactnring
harness, collars and saddles; in good
working order. Besides I have one
cold tire setting machine. Set from
one inch to three in tires. A bar-
gain if sold at once.
J. E. WALTERS.
ishere, and three years in the slam!
city. This made the Palucah men
not university graduates eligible tee
the place.
There were put before the board
the names of Miss Jennie Sloan and
Miss Catherine Powell to take the
position made vacant in the A:th
grade ei the Longfellow building by
resignoition of Miss Jessie Rook, who
will shortly be married. Miss Sloan
was elected. getting 6 votes to Miss
Powell's five.
The, trustees sold the Longfellow
building to the Odd Fellows lodges
of this city for $25,000, as shown in
another column where full details are
given.
Chairman Clements of the finance
committee handed in bills amounting
to $238 and they were- allowed, as
were the salaries of all instructors.
His report showed a balance in the
school treasury April z. of $7,119.65.
Me. Orme nt irep anted that the
new seats for the high actlool audi-
torium had been %hipped March 28.
from Griand Rapids, Mich.. and
'Phou Id be here in a few days.
D. N. Blackwell failed to show up
for trial yesterday in the circuit
court aed his bondsman, A. B. Smith,
the lumber dealer of the Fraternity
building, was ordered to pay into
court the ;goo bond he gave for
Blackwell when the latter was re-
leased.
Blackwell is from near Lexington,
Tenn., and stands indicted in com-
pany with a man named Tolly and
one named Warren of defrauding
the Robertson brothers of near Union
City, Tenn., of about $oco. Telly
and Warren are in the county jail
here, Icing unable to give bond, and
they Wed an affidavit in the court
yesterday seeking a continuance un-
til the September term of court of
the charges against them,
The Robertson brothers clam the
three a,•cused induced them to come
here last *mimeo guaranteeing to
give the brothers $5,000 passable
spurious money for $goo good cur-
rency. The Robertsons claim the
trio got them at the St. Nicholas
hotel and they turned over about
$500. The Roberteons contend they
then oeurned agair in a few weeks
and gioe the trio $400. The deal Was
carried on in a room, and after the
brothers turned over their money
Tolly is said to have left the room,
going to a closet. One brother ac-
cennpanie4 him, but Tolly slipped
out the window and escaped. War-
ren told the other brother that he,
Warren, would step in the adjoining
room and get the $3,000 passable
spurious currency to turn it over to
the other brother. It is contended
that after Tolly slipped out the water
closet window be hoisted a ladder to
the window of the room in which
Warren entered, and that the latter
slid down, and both escaped with
the Robertsons' money.
Chris Non Est.
Chris Mohundre failed, to awes er
his mitre when there was called the
indictment charging him with having
illicit relations with his sister-in-law
Dewey Bradford. a fourteen year old
girl. W. H. Covington and E. L.
Mioliundro. who are bondsmen guar-
antee-Mg the accused to appear for
trial WI re' erdered to pay nito court
,the Sew bend fogfeited by the ac-
lensed afrihnndro and hi, wife lived
, in Ballard county, the katter's sister.
Dour Bradford. living with them.
They-were found at the home of re-
latives near Lexington, Tenn. Mo-
hundro was arrested in Ballard coun-
ty where he came back kilter some
things of hie before rejoining the
Bradford girl, who was then brought
back from Tennessee and testified
that she was under the age of con-
sent, but had been guilty of illicit re-
lations with her brother-in-law.
Other Came.
The t wit dismissed the forfeiture
case against Sam Story who is on
Clip Baker's bond, the latter having
failed to appear for trial.
A cortinuance was given Clyde
Greenway. Who is charged with ma-
liciously cutting another
Dean Farr was given a continu-
ance until the next term of court,
he being accused of taking another's
propert:t
The Abbot Case.
Until the next term of court was
• postponed the i ndictrnent charging
' Phillip J. Abbott with stealing $7.-
(co from the American-German Na-
tional hank of this city while teller.
Abbott left the city last July. pre-
sumably to visit relatives in Illinois.
and failing to show up. the bank
official, became suspicious and hail
his books examined, the defalcation
showing up. The surety company on
AJblaott's bond paid the 'hank the
amount of the loss. The authorities
have never yet captured Abbott. who
was indicted also at the last term of





Suffered with Cuban Itch, and Sore
Covered Body from Head to Foot
-Would Claw Himself and Cry
All the Time - Could Not Be
Dressed - Mother Advised to
Try the Cuticura Remedies.
CURED BY CUT1CURA
AT EXPENSE OF 75c.
hitt little boy in the Spring of MI, wile.
oniy an infant of :111.111a1/1. .otaitIt it. •
Ulan Itch from UDC Of MN ; leiVibOr belle
14.,1 °Lt. llUt ,1.
It, head to the 6.4•
tow of las lett. ii
would itch and els,
huicieU suit cry ali
the ulna. Ile could
not Ake', day or night.
I had to wheel titin in
he, tar-rime moat all
the while to keep bun
still, fie could Dot
hear t,.tillVe hisicksUe-
trig touch him, and
onij a light dress Si
all he could wear. I
can't begin to speak
En words the aufferiug(
the poor child had to
endure. I called (111e
of our best doctors to
trestbr, and beset.!he








y friend told tne to try let ra
. She said she 4.-uncl her Ile goes
me which was nearly eaten up WW1 the
.0
I got a cake of Cuticura Soap and
11 111•11rz Cuticura Ointment, and I washed
UR all over with tee teekura Soap sod
Zill•d thee CuticuniOirittrieni and hest oncehsosad he dept with up..M hic
the suer MOO Um. he
4 MIN and it 'PMI's
to 
h
ad after ging applicatiorift.be
dry up and ereni
ID • irW days the wee hem
betnellit leg and lus4de of his hands
IL J oils used (WO ( ake Cuts-
:deem et he dinette! ender andgap box 011iCUifSllii11111aMt to
In PIO glidt weeks from the day I mum V.1
to 1111.*Sig Cutkurs limed's* fily bah ewe
morn,wet 'The treatment culv cost toe
?Ormond wield have idsmy Paid $100if I
could 901 We got my cheaper. I loci %ale
Cut Irma Reuiedira am est
news boy cd bye yisani. sot
Is as well ws_any child you eye: ban. gra.
Lana 11illat,_Union City. It. It. No. I. Prato h
Co Mich.. May it. 19011."
cat Mom Di'eradkevie-ry.11,
Pohl the world. Possirging • thsw Oar
Ora nalsame. s Ohm de is AMA.
haressahed hong twirls*?
-
c 1).irgt• of stealing Sal from Sallie
Dolmen. .
Percy Paxton wee excused name
sitting en the petit jitry. anil Lee
bt ter substituted.
The petit jury empeneled on open-
ing yesterday morning. consists of 'ft.
M. Collier, Phillip Weitlauf,
Harris. J. F. Graham, J. 11. Carneal,
J. T. Bishop. S. M. Anderson. Joseph
Ifyrnan. J. P. Childress. Z. T. Mem;
phy. E. B. Harbour. II. l.. Black-
ford. l'. If. Newton. J. W: Lockwood,
3. dles.ry Smith. William
John Choisc. J. T. Gish. J. T Houser,
G. Thoruberry, T. E. Fortson,. 3 Q.
Thompson. n. W. Webb and I.ee
Potter.
Civil Prosseadiags.
the fourth hla-ter Commissiotter Cecil Reed
day of this term the malicious euit-; tiled nis report of sales in the follow-
ling charge against George Animal', in gsuits: Purchase vs. Purchase;
a railroad tlaginItte who had been to Oscar Gregory vs. James A. Robert:
Fishtail looking for a job, and corning Oscar L.-Gregory against 0. I'. Wil-
home t nexpectedly late one night.' sog; C. A. Isbell against Felix kit--
found Albert Rogers in a room with dolph: Murphy vs. Hughes
/Airs. APsmaii at the latter' home on Roscoe Reed was selectee! as
North Tenth street. Allsman ripped special commissioner and there re-
open the screen door, rushed in and I fee-red to him the friendly suit of
cut Rogers before the letter ceuld , Noah Morei%, administrator, against
dash out with his clothing under his J. B. Morris, is being to wind up the
arm. Rogers ran all the way to Fifth Gus Morris estate.
and Jefferson in his night garments. The was dismissed without preju-
when he then ifreased. Rogers is the dice the litiga:ion of the Pirditcah
young fellow who is now serving a Cooperage company against the
year's term in the Eddyville penitene Walsh Manufacturing company.
tiary for stealing a bicycle from Florence Heddy was given a di-
Druggist Joe Gardner', son and sell- vorce horn Joseph Heddy.
ing it to some other Until the
September term • of eourt was
put ol the i•asie accusing Ed Vassear
and 3- rmaii Wiliams with stoding
ice ticeets from ilenry Petter. tne
ice Man for whom they worked, and
selling them to other partice The
two ere indicted on the charge of
obtaining money by false pretenses.
Charles Snell's case vans postponed
until. next September. He is thk
bartender and charged with rushing
up on an old man named Rawson
from Gokonda. Ill., and unmercifully
;assaulting the halter at Fourth and
Broadway one night last fall.
Miscellaneous Charges. Van Bank'head, colored. failed
There vete called the case charging show up for trial and his bond was
dared forfeited. Some shooting
occurred out about Eleventh and
Caldwell one night last January, and
OfReer Hurley met a crowd of dark-
ies and began inquiring if any of
them knew about the shooting.. Bonk-
head started to run, and the patrol-
min started after hint. ..Bankhead
pulled his reeolver a-nd reaching over
his shoulder, tried to shoot the
officer. Who quickly jerked his pistol
and shot Bankhead in the net*.
Bankhead is charged with shooting
knocked Cloonan down, others separ- with intent to kill.
ated them, and the party proceeded Bud Nance was acquitted of the
C. G. Thtdall with obtaining property
by false pretenses. A continuance
was given.
Ed Cloonan. the Illinois Central
railroad engineer. was fined $too for
cutting the throat of Harry Allen,
the former South Third street sa-
loonkeeper. Cloonan. Allen and
others were coming down Broadway
last year, when Cloonan made an
alleged insulting remark about o cer-
tain young woman who happened to
be the cousin of Allen. The latter
on towards the business district. At
Eighth and Broadway Cloonan sud-
denly jerked his knife, and with one
swipe laid open Allen's throat, but
did not sever the jugular vide Allen
got well and Cloonan nos captured
several months thereafter in Nash-
ville, Tenn., and brought back for
trial.
The bond of Tim Balligan was de-
clared forfeited and ordered paid into
court, because he did not show up
for trial of the indictment accusing
him of grand larceny.
There were filed away the indict-
ments charging Wood Jones and
F:oiest Oztront with stealing grocer-
ies front Grocer J. T. Sands of Jones
street and sellire them hack to hit-n.
The pair are accuatel of obtaining
money by fulse pretenses, and were
recognized on their personal bond
for their appearance for trial, but
skipped out.
J. R. Brown, the fish dealer of
Kentucky avenue near Second street,
was fined $teo fie shooting at his
competitor, Mr. Short, the tish dewier
of the same section. Another shoot-
ing charge was then dismiesed, as
was the one accusing Brown 'of
carrying concealed weapons. Brown
was drunk and walked into his com-
petitors store, tired at Short who
was bending over his desk counting
some money. Brown, then shot at
Short's clerk, who was standing
etc:AL-by, hut hit neither.
. There was dismissed the case. as
cuaing %Vetter Thornton with stet:
ing belonging to John MeDear-
rnon.
Gue Armstrong, colored, failed to
appear for trial of the malicious cut-
ting charge against hare sand the
Judge ordered his $300 forfeited bond
paid into court. Another negro was
walking near Fourth and Monroe
with .4 colored damsel when Arm-
*Iron toad Willie Wisely attacked
the third darks-. and nearly cut him
to shoestrings.
Until the next term of court was
postponed the indictment charging
Nettie Beckenbaugh. alias Irene
Clemons, with obtaining money by
false pretenses. She claimed she had
money in the bank and got 0. V.
Band of Ninth and Washington to
cash two small clucks for her. It
then developed she had nothing to
her credit at the dente ansl Bauer
had her arrest/NI.
The court filed away the bills
charging Jim Doolin and Henry
Brewster with stealing several hun-
dred feet of fine towline from
the Ayer-Lord tie ciimpterish barges
over at Brookport.
There was re-set for
to ea likrn ía
SivedPeaSeeds
every lady osay obtain at this Wore a pack-
age at Califon& Emma Pea Seeds FREE..
RIEGrER
TlIE CAUFOUIA FUME.
bas sent as 10.000 reed, to distribute free to
all. Comea once before they are goer-
roe do not hare to hey anything-the seeds
hre tree, so come today.
Three handsome prizes are offered for be
pestle of the seed.
Plant the and new-see our wisdoms for
prizes and dare Of COMM.
Iwillkern kitI. the tees perfume.
Caw la and Maple 5.
J. D. BACON,
JaCksoon Sts.
Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal -
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for W.1iteha1l and Agatite Cement
"Ire.,KiNG OF CEMENT"
H. M. CUNNINGHAM
Phones' Old 960, New 45?,, :-: Thirteenth and Adams Street









J1101 sample 114 otlaci ties
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say these Lai a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON" We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-
fumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfume,
that have not detonated since










Because it irons smothly, not
rough
Second.
The button holes, or stud
boles match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury
Found
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms !Ore new, and the
"hump" so often sees is sass-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us you: laundry.
Star Laundry
'Phone aolo
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS (HE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
I NCOORA '
• 3c4 fr War. Day and Night
...easiogua School
Excursion
at. Louis and Tennessee River Path.
In company-the cheapest and hes
escursion oat of Phdoeala.
Id 38 00 For the Roll Trip IsTennessee Om& retur
It is a trip of pleaswe, condos
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave each
'Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. es





Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage, $4.00;
Unlirnilled Ticket $5.00, meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, I. r.5o each, without
meals; tants with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. Foe
further particulars see
B. A. FOWLER. (len. Pus. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pear
Agent. Phone 33.
DR. ADRIAN HOYER




%tie are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, tooa.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
City Clerk.
NEWS OF THE P.IVERS. noAL
MINESThis afternoon at 5 o'clock the .I Li
City of Memphis departs for the
Tennessee river. She comes back
again next Monday night.
The steamer Kentucky comes out
of the Tennessee river late tomor-
row night and stays here until 5
o'clock Saturday afternon before
getting out on her return trip.
At 8 o'clock this morning the
steamer Dick Fowler gets away for
Cairo and comes back tonight about
ei o'clock.
The Joe Fowler went to Evans-
ville yesterday and comes back to-
morrow.
The John S. Hopkins comes in to-
day from Evansville and gets out at
We are authorized to announce once on her return that way.
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a cands- The Goergia Lee got to Cincinnati
date for re-election to the office of yesterday and leaving there this al-
ma clerk subject to the Democratic ternoon. reaches here next Sunday
Primary to be held Thursday. May 2. 1 on her way down to Memphis.
1907. The Peters Lee reached Memphis
last night and leaves there thi. af-
ternoon en route back to Cincinnati.
We are authorized to announce
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
for city clerk, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday.
May 2, 1907.
City Treasurer.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of William Kraus for city
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday. May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John W. McKnight for
city treasurer, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, tooy.
City Attorney.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2 1907
We ate authorized to announce the
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday
May 2, 1907..
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of A. L Harper for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic primary to be held Tuesday,
May 2, 1907.
City "unmoor.
We are authorized to announce W
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re-
election to the office of city assessor.
subject to the Democratic Primary
to be held Thursday. May 1, 19o7.
City jailer.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May a.
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
city jailer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday. May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Sam L Beadles for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2.
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of R. M. Wes for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May a.
1907.
School Trustee.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Ben Weille for school
trustee from the Second ward, sub-
ject to the action of the city demo-
critic primary to be held Thursday,
May 2.
111 H Y BUY HAND-ME-
111 DOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILOR-
MADE -CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PAT-
TERNS AND GUARANTEED TO




She gets to Paducah Friday on her
way up.
The City of Saltillo leaves St. Louis
this afternoon with twelve barges
loaded with fuel for the West Ken-
I tucky.Coal company.The City of Saltillo leaves St. Louis
this afternoon and gets here Friday
morning en route to the Tennessee
river.
The City of Savannah should come
lout of the Tennessee river late to-
morrow night en route to St. Louis.
The steamer Buttorff went to
Clarksville yesterday and comes
back tomorrow.
JOHN D'S TROUBLES ENDLESS
Uncle Sam to Sell Hair Tonic And
Drapepsia Tablets for Customs.
New York, April 2.-A bottle of
hair tonic which a celebrated pharm-
acist of Berlin sent to John D. Rock-
efeller some time ago, is to be sold
by the government tomorrow morn-
ing at the Appraiser's stores, because
the oil king failed to pay the cus-
toms duty on the package. John D.,
it the time the precious preparation
reached this city, had already given
up hopes of growing hair on his own
head and had purchased a $12 wig
from an eminent French artist in
that line of endeavor. A box of tab-
lets, which a Scotchman forwarded
from Edinburg for the cure of his in-
digestion, is also to be sold by Uncle
Sam for the duty.
OLDEST EUROPEAN MONARCH
Duke George IL of Saxe-Misiningen,
Eighty-One Years Old Today.
Berlin. April 2.-Duke George II.
of Saxe-Mciningen, the oldest of the
European rulers, today celebrated his
eighty-first birthday Duke George
succeeded to the throne on the abdi-
cation of his father, Duke Bernhard
in September, 1866. He has al-
ways been remarkably popular among
his subjects on account of his liberal
policy, and his intelligent interest in
the arts had made the word Meinin-
gen a synonym of excellence in mu-
sical and theatrical circles, lie has
been thrice married, his last venture
being a morganatic union contracted
some thirty years ago with the act-
ress, Ellen Franz.
COVINGTON ON TRIAL.
Acquitted for Boodhng. Arkansas
Solcn Now in For Perjury.
Little Rock. Ark.. April 2-Sena-
tor A. W. Covington of Clarksville,
president of the !Wit state senate, as
again placed on trial in the Pulaski
circuit court today. I.:1St July he WaS
tried and acquitted on an indictment
charging him with bribery in connec-
tion with the state captol bill. lie
testifisd at that trial that he did not
receive a cent ti influenec his cote
on the $Roo,000 state capitol appro-
priation bill pending in the senate.
Upon this testimony he was indict-
ed for perjury :mil is now op trial
for that alleged offense.
POSITIVELY DECLINES
TO RUN.
But Yerkes May Go After Empty
Hoof of Senatorial Nomi-
nation.
Waslongton. April . 2.-John W.
Verkes. commissioner of intstnal rev-
enue, talked rather more freely today
than nsaal regarding the gubernator-
ial boom which some of hi: Ken-
tucky friends are trying to launch
for him. "I have written to many
people recently." said Mr. .Yerkes,
"that I am not a candidate and that
I shall not be a candidate. I have
said this with all the positiveness of
s-hich I am capable. My determina-
tion is final."
Mr.- Yerkes will not discuss the
%enatorship with so much freedom,
hut is more than hinted that he may
be a candidate for the 'eat which
will be vacated by Mr. McCreary and
for which Gov. Beckham has been
nominated by the democrats. The
republican nomination is likely to he
an empty honor, as usual.
For the Murder of Five. •
Victoria, TexaL, April 2.-The exe-
cution of Felix Powell. the murderer
of Mrs. A. J. Conditt and her four
children near the town of Edna in
September. loos. took place here this
afternoon. The hanging was public.
IN BAD LUCK
TWO BIG COAL FIRES, ONE
LAWSUIT DEALT TO
OWNERS.
Sturgis and Central City Colleries
Lose Their Tipples-Big Suit at
Barbourville.
Earlington, Ky., April 2.-Fire, be-
lieved ao be incendiary, destroyed the
plant of the West Kentucky Coal
company at Sturgis about midnight
last night, causing a loss which Su-
perintendent Bucher places at about
$85,000. There was but one watch-
man on duty at the time, as the mines
have been running smoothly, with
but little trouble for some time.
The wntchman saw one man under
the tipple about the time the fire
broke out suddenly, a few minutes
before midnight. The fire started in
the tipple and fanhouse and spread
suddenly like burning gas. It is be-
lieved at Sturgis that carbide was
used. The tipple, boiler and fan-
house, hoisting engine room, power-
house and contents, including four
generators, were destroyed.
Five jimmy cars belonging to the
coal company were also burned The
coupling pins had been pulled from
these and they could not be saved.
There was about $3,o insurance on
the phnt. Sturgis has been for two
years or more the scene of violence
because of differences betwen the
West Kentucky Coal company and
the mine workers' organization.
FIRE DESTROYS DOVEY
COAL TIPPLE.
Central City, Ky., April 2.-Fire
destroyed the tipple at the Dovey
coal Mines near here last night at
':3o o'clock. These mines are owned
largely by Louisville men, Hywell
Davis. being president. One hundred
and fifty men are thrown temporar-
ily out of work. The fire is supposed




Jim Williams Was Then Strung Up
By Mob in Indian Territory.
Durart, I T., April 2.-Jim Will-
iams, colored, charged w'th commit-
ting a criminal assault an Lillie 'die.
ener. while near Colbert. I. T, last
Saturday nlight. was lynched at Du-
rant last night hy a mob of a thous-
and people
Williams was hanged to an oil der-
rick and his body riddled with bul-
lets. Deputy United States marshals
and local officers pleaded with the
mob, and threatened it -.with their re-
vdIvers. but to no avail. The girl pos-
itively identified Williams.
JAPANESE WILL BUILD
6 SHIPS FOR U. S. SERVICE
Vessels Will Be Assigned to Nation's
Mercantile Marine.
Tokio, April • 2.-A contract li.a%
been signed by the Osaka Mercantile
Marine company With the Kawasaki
Dock yard and the Mitsubishi Ship-
building yard for the construction by
each of three steamers of three steam-
ers of 6,000 tons with a speed of four-
teen knots. The vessels' cost will be
tatio.000 yen 4530-000 each. The)
are to be used in a new American
service.
THE MONACO RKGAA TA
Began Yesterday Under Most Fav-
orable Aupices Before Crowds.
Monte Carlo, April 2 -The annual
competitions of the Internati.mal
Sporting club began today under the
most favorable auspices. The hotels
are filled to overflowing with visitors
among whom are an unusually large
:limber of English and Americans.
The aquatic competition% are to ex-
tend over a period of two weeks. Th's
year the two categories of racers and
cruisers have been increased by fresh
races organized for service cutters
pheratnacsin.ing to the may and hydro-
 -
AMERICAN DELEGATES
Arrive in Tokio to Attend World's
Christian Student Federation.
Tokio. April-2.-A party of Am-
ericans have reached here to attend
the conference of the World's Stud-
ent Christian Federation, which is to
begin its sessions tomorrow. All
classes are manifesting an interest in
the gathering as it is the first Chris-
tian conference of any magnitude
ever held in Japan Following the
close of the conference the Americans
are to conduct a two weeks' evange-
listic campaign among the Chinese
and Japanese students throughrtut Ja-
pan.
Breweries are Barred.
Lincoln, Neb., April 2.-The }tense
by a unanimous vo.te, today passed
the senate bill to prohibit brewers
from owning saloons or saloon li-
censes. Its object is to force the
brewers and wholesalers out of the
retail business.
1
 "IT IS T,ttE LITTLE THINGS
MAKI: THE BIG Ti INGS'
The Pennies, Nickels, Dios and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW iOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE LALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAV INGS ACCOUNT WITH U8 WITH








Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Cos- - e of owe patron. and the cinemas of Pear" wehave pieced copies of the directories of the cities Denied Osiow is the mewing Register office at p3 lireedway, where the pabik is imellead aspwhim tissiring the address of any resident of the cities maned
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE MUTSU
STATE&
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Steam and Hot Water Heating. 4
PhOic 133. 220 N. Third
4111 44W4wiltatorpoNSHIIMIll 00#1.4 12.44k44ewev4.344134wmwmg411.11/114
.wtArcialrn ,
NUBLACK"
Loaded Black . Powder Slab
!boot Strong and Evenly
48' Are Sure Fire, 40
Will Stand Reloading.






























County Work • Si -;.lalty.








Practice in all the courts of th
Oats. Beth phones 31.
Remo t. s, 3 and 4, Register Build-
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
C. MANNING SEARS, 11.0.




110011113 5 and 6, Register Building
p3 I .4 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.










# OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
I. C. Flournoy Cecil Rees
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS




nem No. s, Palma
Otimiliaa.Ifneilankt
ON Nisei ings.
otrvirR, OLIVER & kfcGRZOGIR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Reston, Ky., rear Sank
Marshal County; Paducah. Ky
Rem zze. Fraternity Rdidieg.
Mr, Those :re Yid none eLta
• 5 R. T. LIGHTFOOT
Lawyer.
11111....11.111
Practice in all Courts of Ken
Way.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)




• Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone and Red.
PADUCAH. KENTUCK1




ilirikest Prices Palkfor Sold-Hai
STOVES AND FlIHNITURE'
Buy anything and sell everneille
melon Court Ihrtet: Ukif Phew
P Clem Franaida
41.4 1110 810 TOORmint 4C.,ONNEC
AGED BISHOP
DROPS DEAD
J. C. GRAABERRY OF VIRGINIA
SUCCUMBS TO HEART FAIL-
URE AT COLLEGE HOME.
A Distinguished Methockst and Had a
Long and Useful Career—Fun-
eral Today Probably.
Richmond, Va , April 2.—Bishop
John Cowper Granberry, 76 years of
age, for a number of years one of the
most prominent and beloved members
of the Virginia conference, dropped
dead in ̀ his chair at his home in Ash-
land after 'returning from the post-
office this morning Death was due
to heart failure. Bishop Granberry's
wife dropped dead in the chair in
which her husband succumbed sever-
al months ago while preparing to
take a ride with her husband. A sin-
gular coincidence is that both Bishop
Granberry and his wife were sched-
uled to visit Rev. Dr. W. J. Young
in this city on Monday following the
death of each.
'Bishop Granberry was chairman of
the board of trustees of Randolph-
Macon college at the time of his
death. He gave tip the active work
of a bishop nearly nine years ago.
The funeral will probably take place
on Wednesday, and the burial will
be at Hollywood
The body will probably lie in state
in the chapel of Randolph-Macon
collage until time for its removal to
the city.
Bishop Granberry was active in
the service of the churelt up to the
time of the civil war. He served as
4 soldier and eliaplain during that
momentous straggle. receiving a
wound which at the time was thought
to he fatal.
WROTE 40-WORD WILL
ON A POSTAL CARD
Pond Creek, Okla. April a—A will,
%soften with a lead pencil on a Ros-
tal card, was tiled and probated today
by County judge Glenn. It contain-
ed hut forty words, and was written
by Allen Henninger, who died near
Nredford last January. Only recently
I howeve
r, was the will found by the
widow while looking over some old
papers Henninger left his entire es-
tate to his wife for use during life.
unless there is a second marriage, in
which event the estate is to be divid-
ed between a ons and a daughter.
KING FILLS SHOES OF
CHOLERIC SWETTENHA.M
London, April .—The king has ap-
pointed Sydney Oliver, principal clerk
of the West African department sif
the foreign office. to succeed Sir Alex-
ander Swettenham as Governor of
Jamaica. The new governor was
burn in ittsco. and entered tbe colonial
office in aMla, heading all the com-
petitors. He was Colonial Secretary
of Jamaica from tang to I904. and
three times in the course of that pe-
riod he was acting governor. (over-
nor Swettentam recently resigned on
"account of his advanced age," but
following widely experienced resent-
ment in the United States against his
treatment of American citizens and
the American lag at the time of the
JaMaican earthquake.
SAYS DOWIE PROMISED •
HER HE WOULD NOT DIE
PI I I s Wig. Pa . April 2. —There is
a woman in Geneva. 0.. who does not
believe John Alexainler Doiwi
dead. Before, he died he secured a
loan from Mr.. Mary Hofer. who was
then made a disciple of John Alex-
ander Dowie. "I don't believe it.
The prophet himself told he he would
never (!ie. lie said he might go way
for a time, but would come again and
return the money I lent him.- i• what
Mrs. Hofer is alleged to have re-
marked when someone told her that-.
Dkiwie was gone forever.
POSTAL TELEGRAPH
INCREASES ITS RATES
New York. April 2.--Charles P.
Bruch. assistant general manager of
the Postal Tlelegraph company, is
quoted as stating that his company
has raised its rates to practically the
game basis as that nnounced by the
Western Union. The new rate went
into effect at midnight April t.
Mr. Botch said. in addition to an-
nouncing the increase, that it •was




.Prineton, N. April 2.—Former
'President Grover Cleveland has fur-
nished the following to the ttewsPa-
pers and requests its publication:
• "Tt seems to be impopible for' me
to acknowledge. except through_ the
press of the country, the generosity
and kindly consideratioa of my court-
trynien which have been made mani-
fest by congratulatory messages and
newspaper c'ouituent on the occasion
of My seventieth birthday: These
have deeply tonched erne and In the
hook of grateful recollection they are
writPen where every rC1113 ing day




GABE FLETCHE RAND CAL RI-
LEY TRIED TO KILL EACH
OTHER.
Clarence McGuire Is Dismistied And
Warrant Against Rim Filed.
Police Court.
Gabe Fletcher and Cal Riley, both
colored, were arraigned before Judge
Cross yesterday morning in the po-
lice court on the charge of malicious
cutting and malicious assault. Fletch-
er is charged with striging Riley in
the head with a heavy iron dray pin,
while 'Riley is accused of slashing
Fletcher across the hand with a
knife. Both got continueces until to-
morrow.
Clarence McGuire was released and
the grand larceny warrant against
him filed away. He was accused of
stealing the bicycle of Harry Als-
man and selling it to another !ad.
H. D. Trace and James Washana
were both fined $io and costs for ais-
orderly conduct.
The disorderly conduct charge
against Edward Bulger was continu-
ed until tomorrow.
William Wickliffe, the young stran-
ger, was held to the grand jury on
the charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses. He bought r dozen
eggs from Lieberman & Butler, of
Fourth and Broad, by claiming they
were for a boat of which he pretend-.
ed to be the steward.
Wm. Blythe, colored, whipped his
woman and was fined $40 and costs.
H. D. Trace, James Washam,
Thomas Farmer and William Mkisick
were each tined $1 and costs tor be-
ing drunk.
ARGUMENT IS BEGUN
In the Appeal of Greene and Gaynor
at New Orleans.
New Orleans. April 1. —No objec-
tion was raised by either side when
the Greene-Gaynor case was called
this afternoon in the United Circuit
court of appeals here, and argument
was begun by counsel for the de-
fense. The case was appealed on a
writ of error from the federal court
at Savannah, Ga. where Greene and
Gaynor were convicted of a conspir-
acy to defraud the government on a
harbds improvement which they con-
tracted to do, and which was super-
vised by Capt. Oberlin M. Carter,
United States army
Carter was indicted and served A
term in the penitentiary.
Alabama B. Y. P. U.
Montgomery. Ala.. April 1 —The
Baptists took possession of Mont-
gomery today. They till railway
stations, hotels and street care Many
of them have arrived from various
parts of the state and more will be
here tomorrow, when the Alabama
Baptist Young People's Union will
begin the real business of its an-
nual ci nvention. In the First Ilan-
list church tonight the visitors are to
be informally welcomed. All the
Baptist Educational institutions are
represented. An interesting and at-
tractive programme haa been ar-
ranged for the two days the conven-
tion will be in session. -Soul Win-
ning' has been chosen as the gen-
eral theme of the gathering
Georgia Medicos in Session.
Atlanta. Ga , April 2—With an at-
tendance of soo members, represent-
ing every city and town of import-
ance in the state, the Georgia Eclec-
tic Medical association opened its
annual convention in this city today
with 'headquarters at :he New Kim-
ball. Dr. J. R. Duvall is presiding
over the sessions, which are devot-
ed to the reading of papers and the
discussion of topics of particnlar, in-
terest to the medical profession. To-
night the members are to attend the
commencement exercises of th Geor-
gia College of Eclectic Medicine and
Surgery and tomorrow they will be
present at the opening of the Dunham
hospital.
Amateur Cracksmen at Memphis.
Memphis. Tenn.. .1 pril 2.—Cracks-
men who, judging from their efforts,
were dscided amateurs, attempted to
open 'he safe in the offices f the Be-
jach-Caro Dry Goods company, at
Main street and Poplar avenue, last
night. Two holes were bored into
the safe door near the combination
knob, but the would-be crack Amen
were evidently frightened away be-
fore they could open the safe.
Wait 53 Hours to Buy Ticket.
sonic tifty years ago, the veteran
actor says that the people of Louis-
ville were the most enthusiastic
patrons of the Thespian are in the
South—The • modern citizens of
Louisville are upholding the reputa-
tion of the city's younger days—A
crowd lined up in front of the New
Mlary Anderson theatre last Wed-
nesday afternoon and waited until o'
a. m. Thursday in order to secure
tickets to the initial performance.
Thos. A. Courtney purchased the
first ticket.




We have a full line of High Grade Buggies, Carriages mil
Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call
and look our line over. No better buggies made. For sale by
Powell-Rogers Co.
120 NOR.TH THIRD STREET
'THIS IS MY MST BIRTHDAY"—
Lord Loreburn.
Lord Loreburm the lord high chan-
cellor of England, who a few weeks
ago created a sensation in the House
of Lords by declaring that home rule
for Ireland in a parliament subordi-
nate to the imperial authority, is an
absolute certainty, was born in Dum-
fries, April 3, id*. At ift he was
elected to a scholarship at Magdalen
College, but declined it to enter for
the greater prize at Bailin!. Here be
was not only the greatest in his stud-
ies, but the greatest athlete. He won
the Ireland univeraity scholarship
and in 0471 was called to the bar
Sir Robert Reid, or "Bob's Reid. as
he was familiarly known, became a
member of parliament in 2880, wa•
made queen's counsel in 18B2 and was
appointed solicitor general in icicia
when he was knighted. The follow-
ing year he became Lord Chancellor.
On choosing his ttle as a peer he
adopted -A Lereburn.- the ancient




Washington. April t —The com-
parative statement of the government
receipts and expenditures for March.
1927, aliows the total receipts to have
been U4,221453. and the expendi-
tures $43.0o2.007. leaving a surplus
for the month of $10,619.946- The
surplus for the nine months of the
present fiscal year is over $51,200,-
000.
The expeintitures for last month
are over $2.000.cloo less than for the
month or March, tqofi.
MILLIONAIRE HAT MAN
WEDS AT MILWAUKEE
Milwaukee. Wis.. April 2.—Win. A.
Dunlap. the millionaitre hut manufac-
turer of New York. and Miss Lev-
ender A. flyers were united in mar-
riage in Milwaukee today by the
Rev. G. A. Scott, pastor of the Grand
avenue Methodist Episcinial church.
at the Plankintim house.
The marriage Ikense was issued to
William A. Dunlap of Te'xas, and
Miss Byers of New York. 1,1 addi-
tion to his New York linsities: inter-
ests. Mr. Dunlap is said to he the
owner of valuable mining property in
.Texas.
' —
Shame on Walker Kennedy.
Commercial Appeal.)
We think a loud and lagnbrious
holler is Cl ,ming ii 11S. The legislat-
er has cid us off on nearly all sides
and the Dust Devil is monarch of
the scene here. The jug trade is
languishing and the..rain crow has de-
serted these • parts. .-knd now that
there air strikes in all the St. Louis
breweries the glooms seem; to Us to
he omnipotent, and there aint no
good time no where fer nobody. We
might jest as well he drunk as where
we air.--Ilardeman Free Press.
,
Lacrosse Team Sails.
l'ontreal. April 2.—The Capital la-
crosse tvam..of • Ottawa, which won
the championship of Canada and
holds the M.into Challenge Cttp, sail-
ed. today for- England on the steam-
ship Empress of. India. A number
of games will he played in England
and Ireland. The first game will be
with the Smith of England team ill
London on April IS. Later in the
month a game will he played with a




good health and this com-
bined with modern sank ars
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. "Staadeede Porcela,n
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you sample' of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how large 'sour job.
am& 601111
E. L. HANNAN.
loth Phones 101 4"
MEM
KOMI INSURANCt
Oro L Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD





Springtime is wall paper time. The season is here, Repaper
ing go with house-cleaning: and the tine for both is at hand.
It you have had this kintd of work done before you know
from past experience that delay until the middle of the season
too often means disappointment. So, if you have not already
placed your order with us, do so now, and avoid the rush
.
We are prepared to execute your ordier, regardless of its size
,
and will do the work promptly and correctly. We have 
an
efficient corps of men who understand artistic decorating. See
our stock of paper. Beautiful in designs and in great variety.
How do tnese prices strike you?
8 cent Wall Paper at per roll  5e
to cent Wall Paper, at per roll  se.
12 1-2 cent Wall Paper, at per roll 10e
Special prices on all high grade paper. Get your order in
before the rush.
I c Lee315 13ROADMAT
•




Something New 'LONGFELLOW BUILDING
EUREKA SOLD TO ODD FELLOWS
SAFETY KAZOR
It shaves, does not scrape, made
like a iazor, and not like a hoe.
See it and you will say it is the
only rational safety on the market.
The price is only $4,00.
Take one home, try it for 30 days
and if you are not fully satisfied, your
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FOR SALE---Stock dry goods,
Tacimpoin & Griffith, Ucnton, K).
FOR RtNt—Elegant flats, Sev
?nth and Broadway. Apply to B. a
!!..cott.
VIM
FOR SALE—One family horse 7
yiats cld and bust'', 432 S. Tenth
street.
see you at the Ten-
!lessee Flectriral Theatre, No. aad
froadway. Bob.
WANTED—Position as stenog-
ospher by young lady. Address A. B.
re; care Register.
1.1aFF—Meet me at the Tennessee
Electrical Theatre this afternoon.
important linsband.
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionab!e dressmaking at 736 Jef-
ferson street. Old 'Phone 5305.
WANTED.—Bilious people to use
Soule's Liver Capsules. R. W.
WALKER, CO., Fifth and Broad-
way.
• W.\NTED—so men for plaining
mill woik at Crossett, Ark. Transpor-
tation. advanced. see A E. Smith.
Ne ichniceid hotel.
•••••• ••••••••••••••
ANTED FOR U.. S. . ARMY—
Able-lioded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
Itates. of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
ind write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Pachscah, Kw.
Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
audit hooka by the day, week or the
job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, Room toe No.
Treason sae Broadway.
0101 Anne 'u-e.
SIX KILLED IN WRECK
ON THE KATY ROAD
IN LONE STAR STATE.
Fort Worth, Tex.. April z--Six
traiastive were killed in a head-on
between two freght trains
f•n the-igiissouri. Kansas & Teras rail
. road? six iniles south of ,here, early
yesterday.
The collision ocettered while both
trains were rtnning down-grade and
et a high speed.. •
Fire broke out 'immediately and
two brakemen ware burned before as
sistance could reach them. Over atm
head of cattle were also cremated
and eight ca es of merchandise were
destriyed. •
Failure trf the northbound train to
receive an order is said to be re-
spoipsthk for the wreck.
.. • use 
—We have the old fairy tale of,„the
sleeping beauty. at the Tennessee
Electric theatre. On today. Every
child in the city should see it.
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water . centnarty. are
reminded .that their rents expired
March 31st, and those who desire to
renew this quarter should do so be-
fore it is forgotten. All premises not
paid for on or before-,s the loth of
April will be disiontinued and the
cost of shutting off and turning on
water will be one dollar.
PADUCAH WATER CO.
ET A ZJAGG"
• AND BE HAPPY!





THE SCHOOL BOARD DISPOSED OF THE PROPERTY FOR
$35,000, OF WHICH $EI,000 CASH WILL BE PAID AND THE
BALANCE WHENEVER THE BOARD WANTS IT—THE
SECRET ORDER WILL USE THE PLACE AS ITS HOMO,
WHILE THE TRUSTEES WILL ERECT TWO OTHER NEW
BUILDINGS.
• 
The rustees composing the board
of education for the city schools List
evening closed a dl whereby they
sell to the Odd Fellow lodges of this
city, the Fifth and Kentucky avenue
school building for $25,000, of which
sum $8,000 cash is to be paid within
the nest day or two, while the bal-
ance of the purchase price will be
Intid on any date within the next
ninety days that the trustees desire.
The Odd Fellows want the property
so they can erect a handsome. struc-
ture for their home.
The Odd Fellows owned a half in-
terest in the fraternity building on
Broadway until several months ago.
when they sold their stock to the
Masonic bodies, that owned the other
half until then, but acquired com-
plete ownership by purchasing the
Odd Ftllows. stock. Now the Odd
Fellows want to buy ground and
erect : building of their own, and
het night Mir. John G. Rincliffe ap-
peared before the school board and
announced that last Thursday eve-
ning all the Odd Fellow bodies of
the city, except Mechanicsburg lodge.
gathered at their hall on Fifth and
ilrundway and authorized him to
come to the trustees and enter nego-
tiations for purchase by the secret
order of the Fifth and Kentucky
avenue building. Mr. Rineliffe tx-
pbineel that the Odd Fellows,
througo hien, stood ready to Close A
deal right away if the trustees did
not want a price considered exor-
bitant. Ili asked fur expressions
from the educational body. and all
the trustees decided that $25.000 was
not to. meth for the grounds and
building. Mr. Rincliffe then in-
formed the trustees that last Thurs-
day the Odd Fellows had empowered
him to offer a limit of $25.000 for 41te
property, and this if that was satis-
factory, he would immediately close
the trade for the place Olt motion
Om trustees then baMoted to sell the
ground and building to the Odd Fel-
lows for this sum.
Trustees Karnes. Brame and Clem-
ents were selected as le COM,Mitlee to
have- some attorney get up an abstract
of the property in (seder that the se-
cret order could be given a clear
title taken the deeds were made out
and -signed by President List send
Secretary Byrd. the officials of the
instructed Captain Fred Hoyer, su-
perintendent of school buildings, to
draw a set of plans by which there
will be erected the new two story,
eight-room brick building on the
North Twelfth street block of ground
the board hes owned for several
years, it being several squares. North
of Trimble street. Superintendent
Hoyer drew the plans for the new
McKinley structure in Mechanics-
burg, which has eight rooms, two
stories high, and the probabilities
are that duplicate of this school will
be put on the North Twelfth street
Faxon property and only about four
rooms used ait the outset, but as the
school attendance from that cud of
the city increases the upstairs rooms
will be finished ready for use.
In order to get a site for another
building that will have to go up, say
around about Sixth and Jackson, or
within o several square radius, to
care for the children in that vicinity.
President List selected Metcalfe,
Maxwell and Beckenbach as a com-
mittee to look around for sites and
see whet they can purchase ground
for . This other structure goes up
this summer also, and the committee
is not to let any property owner
know Wien they are doing, because
experience has shown that if anyone
knows a certain piece of ground is
badly %anted, the price is shut up
double.
The Odd Fellows, now that they
have closed for the Fifth and Ken-
tucky av'enui9 property, will decide
whether they will remodel the build-
ing now standing or tear it down to
mike room for a handsotee dad more
modern sthicture for lodge FOOM,
office and commercial uses
Mr. Onef is to get Itis plans fin-
ished right away for the North
Twelth building, and a called meet-
ing of the board will be 'held y.fieu
he is ready so the drawings can be
geine cner, contract let and work
gotten started to have the structure
ready in time for opening of the
schools next September.
Much business was tainsacted
the board last' night as shown
another column.
The Odd Fellows will sell the
South Third street building they




JACKSON FOUNDRY 116 MACHINE CO.
Heavy steam hammer forging',
machinery and boilers repatred.struc-
tural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. .Haire on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boil-
er and engine cheap.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
educational body. who are, required
by law to sign indentures when prop-
erty is disposed of. This committee
will today secure someone to make
the abstract so it cam be finished by
the last of the present week. The
committee will then have the deed
drawn up and meet the Odd Fellows
to turn the property over to them.
The Vela') will be paid when the
deed is handed over, while at the
coming meeting between, school com-
mittee and Odd Fellows committee-,
arrangements will be made for pay-
ment of the ;entailing $17.000 of
the purchase price. Ninety days will
be given for its payment, but if the
trustees want the money within thir-
ty days it will he turned over to
them.
The reason the trustees have been
wanting to sell this building for, the
past few years is because when erect-
ed some fifteen or twenty years ago
it was iw the center nearly of a resi-
denee district. Now the city has
grown so wonderfully in the past few
yeats that it leaves th4 building
right in the business neighborhood,
hence its use as school property has
been nearly exhausted, because
schools should be out in the center
of the home section to be conven
iently. located so the children will
not have to walk too far in getting
to their studies.
Trustees Maxwell. Robertson.
iletkenbach land Kelly of the school
board are all Odd Fellows, and being
members of the secret order these
four refused to have anything to say
last night in fixing the.price of the
building for fear .someone may mis-
judge them and think they Were M-
ing their school positions to raise
or lower the price of a property being
bought by their lodges. After the
other trustees fixed the price these
Odd Fellows could not then be placed
in au i position ihseeptible to mis-
corrstruction, and they voted to Jose
the deal, hut did this with hesitancy.
wanting to he excuseit front voting.
hut the others woidd not release
them.
Immediately on closing the deal to
zeil to the 04C keilows the board 
HEROIC BARBERS TO
HELP SAVE CHILD.
Offer Their Skin to Victim of Burns
After Mother's Courage C,oull
Not Face Sacrifice.
Columbus. Ind.. April 2.—The life
of little Jennie: Carter will probably
be saved by grafting new skin on her
arm and body. She was so badly
burned while at school on January 21
that the skin refused to sew upon her
left arm. First the inside skin of
eggs was tried, but it would not ad-
here, then was tried the sitin from
the stomach of green frogs, hot that
was unsuccessful, and it has been de-
cided that human cuticle must be
used. The mother's courage faild
at the ordeal of giving up bet skin.
and five barbers of the St. Denks
have vounteered their cutices. These
heroic knights o fthe razor are Ed-
ward Jones. Richard Feick, Walter
Clark, John C. Vebb and Ralph
Clark.
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The Union Working Man who comes here for his clothing
will not, only further his own interests, but be will also be
assured of receiving a full amount, of satisfaction for his
money.
We charge no more for our dependable Union Made
Garments than many other stores ask for inferior made
clothes—made nobody knows where or by whom.


















(C.owtinead from Page One.)
'-died. but at he-re vestrrda) sitcr-
noon at • a 41'clock
Gunsmith Passed Alsay.
Mrs. James W. Ingram died at 4 30
o'cl)ck yesterday morning at Ninth
and Trimble streets after a linger-
ing illness with consumption. At to
o'clock this mornog the funeral ser-
vices will be held at the home by
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson of the
First Eaptist church, with interment
following at Oak Grove cemetery
under auspices of Olive camp, Wood-
men of the Wort* of which the de-
ceased way a valued member.
The deceased was born forty years
ago in Trigg county, and had lived
here many years. being a gunsmith.
known to 'his intimate friends as
"Friday'. Ingram. He hat/ a shop
on Jefferson between Third and
Fourth streets for many years,
tie was a sociable and jovial man
of stony friends who deeply regret
his dissolution. He is survived by
his wife and one child, the other link
one having met an accidental death
death two years ago by drinking car-
bolic acid for medicine.
11.7510rtunase Boy Buried.
Yesterday morning the body of
Frank !ifcCay. Jr.. arrived 'here from
Metropolis in a skiff and was taken
to the Guy Nance & Son undertaking
establishment on South Third street.
jahiter in the day the corpse was taken
to the residence at 722 North Sixth
street where the funeral ceremonies
were conducted at 3:3o o'clock in the
afternoon. with interment following
at Oak Grove cemetery. Rev. Calvin
Thompson officiated.
Coroner Frank Eaker stated yes-
terday that he would not hold the
inquest for several days, as they are
trying to see if anyone can be found
who knows anything about McCaY
falling overboard, or hoe he Met
his death.
There are rapocts Out l'oeng Mc-
Cay was knocked during
a fight, fell iift the Dick Fowler
while &fink, and other rumors whichs
the pol:ce are running down. In
order give them time to not-41-
July the case, the coroner is de•
ferving the inquest
STABLES BURNED
Fire Destroyed Those Behind the
Holland and Hank Homes,
ININIIMM=••
Lam night at ii o'clock fire start-
led in the stale of Mr. Edward Hol-
land, on 'South Sixth near Jackson
. street and completely destroyed that
building, together with the barn be-
hind Alderman Fiery Hank's resi-
dence adjoining. The ef the
blaze is unknown Both buildings
were frame and there was nothing
'inside the Hank stable, which cost
about $150. Two of Mr. Frank
Boones horses were in the Rolland
barn, but were gotten out without




Fred Crawford Accused of Co..
span., to Burn a Hoene.
Fred Crawford. tbc former groc-
ery merchant, was arrested Saturday
afternoon 11, policeman Albritton ow
a warrant charging him with the
offense of entering into a conspir-
ccy to commit a felony, says diet
Mayfield Messenger. We are is- it
formed that the felony was of coa-
spiting to burn his storelsouse ost
west Water street. It is alleged that
Crawford approached Ben F. Smith
And made tie proposition to burn the
house. Two other alt11, it is said,
heard the conversation which re-
sulted in an affidavit being made
causing the arrest
The fire insurance policies on the
store-house have been cancelled. The
trial his been set for Friday April
in city court. He gave bond for
$200
..•=1•••
Work has started on the hand-
some mausoleum Mrs Ed P. Noble





A Perfect finished cloth fabric paper in medium weight En-
velopes to match in stylish cut.
THIS PAPER WILL SUIT THE MOST EXACTING.
For one week only we offer z pound paper (e6 sheets) and
so envelopes for soc. This price is for introduction only.
D. E. Wilson Music Man
At, Harbour's Deisertamt, Store
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254
il Ran  COAL R.EALPITTSBURG
West Kentucky. Coal Co.
INCORPORATED
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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